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(the fact that your not with me,
doesn't really mean that your not with me) --now dig--

It's been our lord's ungrateful decision
reason that you are not here
though it hurts I won't question his intentions
his purpose I will not fear
I accept the stage I'm at and this moment
I feel comfort when I say
the thought of you is what gets me through painful
moments
with patience and till that day

(Chorus)
I could travel half the world let my life spin in a twirl
I will always be true because my heart is set on you
and my thoughts revolve around your system
return to you is my one and only mission

When I feel the crave for love I choose none of above
my fingers search my nude my needs are solely locked
on you
and I place myself at your attention
and create reunion
expectations...uhoh...uhohuhohuhoh...

Our phones helps us release all the passion
the scent of you drives me wild
your fantasies control my attraction
your curves have molded my style
the memories now lie on my pillow
my sheets have felt all the need
my body parts react to what we know
the moist justify the means

(Chorus)
I could travel half the world let my life spin in a twirl
I will always be true because my heart is set on you
and my thoughts revolve around your system
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return to you is my one and only mission

When I feel the crave for love I choose none of above
my fingers search my nude my needs are solely locked
on you
and I place myself at your attention
and create reunion
expectations...uhoh...uhohuhohuhoh...

(Chorus2)
The world I could explore knock on other women's door
I'd rather wait for you cause love with you is always new
and my thoughts revolve around your system
return to you is my one and only mission

Siento mayor satisfaccion when I do it all alone
and thinking about you and all the kinky things you do
and I place myself at your attention
and create reunion
expectations...uhoh...uhohuhohuhoh...
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